
Brazilian Energy & 
Infrastructure Finance
Read what project finance 
players had to about the latest 
trends in Brazil. 

See conference coverage, page 10

New Project Finance Loans
We’ve added updates to our weekly round-
up of the latest project finance deals in 
the Americas, with details on projects, 
sponsors and debt. 

See Deal Book, page 4

Get the rundown on the latest asset trades 
in PI ’s weekly calendar, compiled from our 
exclusive Generation Sale Database. 

See calendar, page 3

PPL Corp. is selling its wholesale hydro and coal-fired subsidiary 
PPL Montana as it looks to reduce its unregulated operations. 
UBS has been tapped to sell the portfolio of 604 MW of hydro 
plants and 682 MW of coal-fired generation. 

The assets are being marketed as a bundle, but PPL may 
entertain bids for individual assets depending on what offers 
come in, deal watchers say. Coal-fired generation is garnering 
different sets of eyes—mostly private equity funds looking to 
position their portfolios for a few years down the road—than hydro 
players, which tend to have expertise in owning and operating the 
asset class. 

PPL has a sale leaseback agreement in place on its stakes in 
Colstrip units 1 and 2. The agreement was signed in 2000. PPL 

Montana issued $338 million of 
private pass-through certificates 
in 2000 under the sale leaseback 
agreement. The notes carry an 
8.903% coupon and mature in 
2020. Details such as the identity 
of the lessor and the amount of 
outstanding debt could not be 
immediately learned. 

PPL owns 11 hydropower 
facilities on five rivers as well as 
the 153 MW J.E. Corette coal-
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Bankers Scope Brazil Role  
Beyond BNDES
Financiers are looking for ways to increase the role of 
commercial lenders in project finance deals in Brazil, a 
market that has traditionally been dominated by Banco 
Nacional De Desenvolvimiento Econômico e Social. “No 
project happens without BNDES. That’s true today and that 
needs to change,” said a banker from an export credit agency 
at Euromoney Seminars’ Brazil Energy and Infrastructure 
Finance Conference in São Paolo. 

Many financiers noted that it was impossible to compete 
with BNDES given its low rates and long tenors. The bank 
uses the taxos de juros de longo prazo, Brazil’s long-term 
interest rate set by the Banco Central do Brasil that 
currently stands at 5.5%. “TJLP is an unbeatable rate. It’s 
very difficult to propose a different structure to the sponsors 

(continued on page 10)

(continued on page 12)

ELECTION 2012

Obama Win Seen As Positive  
For Renewables
President Barack Obama’s re-election is cheering those 
who think likely continued support of production tax credits 
and solar development will translate into more project 
finance and M&A flow. 

“There’s some very good bipartisan support for renewable 
energy. I think overall Tuesday night was a very good night for 
renewable energy,” said Richard Glick, v.p. of government 
affairs for Iberdrola Renewable Energies in Washington, 
D.C., in a webinar hosted by Chadbourne & Parke. 

“I think it is a positive election for renewable energy. I think 
we had more at stake for renewables than we ever had at any 
other elections,” says Greg Wetstone, v.p. of governmental 

PPL Shops Montana Coal, Hydro Unit

Kerr Dam

(continued on page 12)
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Do you have questions, comments or criticisms about a story that appeared in PFR? 
Should we be covering more or less of a given area? The staff of PFR is committed as 

ever to evolving with the markets and we welcome your feedback. 

Feel free to contact Sara Rosner, managing editor,  
at (212) 224-3165 or srosner@iiintelligence.com. 

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!

Many renewable players in project finance are seeing a brighter horizon after the 
U.S. elections this week. Uncertainty surround tax credit extensions and federal 

emissions has stymied project finance and M&A in recent months and bankers are 
looking forward to some increased deal flow.  

The market continues to see assets being sold by utility holding companies that have 
decided to shed unregulated units to focus on core units. The decisions to sell are often 
punctuated by the new operating environment—low natural gas and power prices—that 
have indelibly altered the business models for unregulated, and often merchant, generation. 
The holding companies opt to drill into the areas they know best and want to find more 
natural owners such as independent power producers or financial players for the assets.

Several companies ranging from east coast to west coast are engaged in sales and 
more are in constant states of evaluations, bankers and lawyers say. In PJM, Duke Energy 
is leaning toward selling its competitive generation although the process is stalled for a 
regulatory hearing while Dominion is selling three coal-fired plants (PI, 9/18 & 9/10). Now, 
PPL Corp. is getting into the game with hydro and coal-fired assets in Montana (see story, 
page 1). 

In Brazil, private sector lenders are still angling to get a piece of the project finance 
pie that has been traditionally dominated by Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimiento 
Econômico e Social. Unable to compete with BNDES’ rock bottom loan rates, many of 
these banks are looking at how to develop a more robust market for project finance bond 
paper. The government has been pressuring BNDES to scale back lending and make room 
for the private sector, but many financiers are skeptical on whether or not the behemoth 

mailto:customerservice%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
mailto:Hotline%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3090842/Duke-Ices-Midwest-Gen-Process.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3087093/Search/Citi-Morgan-Stanley-To-Shop-Dominion-Plants.html
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These are the current live generation asset sales and auctions, according to Power Intelligence’s database. A full listing of completed 
sales for the last 10 years is available at www.powerintelligence.com/AuctionSalesData.html

 New or updated listing
The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please 
call Senior Reporter Holly Fletcher at (212) 224-3293 or e-mail hfletcher@iiintelligence.com.  

GENERATION AUCTION & SALE CALENDAR

Seller Assets Location Advisor Status/Comments

ArcLight, Olympus Power, John Delta Person (140 MW Peaker) Albuquerque, N.M. Fieldstone Private Capital Group Shortlist to emerge by October  
Hancock, Atlantic Power Corp.    (PI, 9/10).

Calpine Broad River (847 MW Gas) Gaffney, S.C. None Energy Capital Partners is buying the facility for $427 million  
    (see story, page 6).

Dominion Brayton (1,536 MW Coal, Oil, Gas) Somerset, Mass. Citigroup, Morgan Stanley Teasers are expected soon (PI, 9/17). 
 Kincaid (1,158 MW Coal) Kincaid, Ill.   
 50% Stake (1,424 MW Elwood Peaker) Chicago, Ill.  

EQT Infrastructure Fund, Fortistar Midland (1.56 GW Gas Cogen) Midland, Mich. Credit Suisse, Royal Bank of Canada Borealis Infrastructure has agreed to buy it (PI, 10/8).

Edison Mission Energy Homer City (1,884 MW Coal) Indiana, Pa. Barclays GE Capital Corp. is taking over its sale leaseback agreement in  
    bankruptcy court (PI, 10/22).

Energy Investors Funds Stake (550 MW Astoria Energy II) Queens, N.Y. Barclays EIF recently mandated Barclays to sell its stake--the largest of the  
    co-owners (PI, 10/22).

Energy Investors Funds Rathdrum (275 MW Gas) Rathdrum, Idaho Scotiabank Initial bids due by Sept. 12 (PI, 9/10). 
 Plains End I & 2 (228.6 MW Gas) Arvada, Colo.   
 Stakes (245 MW Cottage Grove Gas) Cottage Grove, Minn.   
 Stakes (249 MW Whitewater Gas) Whitewater, Wis.  

Enova Power Group Plainfield (37.5 MW Biomass) Plainfield, Conn. UBS Teasers have gone out for the project that will be online  
    next September (see story, page 7).

Exelon Brandon Shores (1,273 MW  Coal) Anne Arundel Co., Md. Citigroup, Goldman Sachs UBS has floated a $150M package to support Riverstone’s  
 H.A. Wagner (976 MW Coal) Anne Arundel Co., Md.  acquisition (PI, 10/29). 
 C.P. Crane (399 MW Coal) Baltimore Co., Md.  

Harbert Power Hanford (95 MW Gas) Kings County, Calif. Morgan Stanley, Merit Highstar Capital is buying the fleet (PI, 10/22).  
 Henrietta (97 MW Gas) Kings County, Calif. Capital Advisors  
 Tracy (314 MW Gas) Stockton, Calif.  

IPR-GDF Suez Energy North America Various (287 MW Wind) Various, Canada CIBC The sale has entered the second round (PI, 9/3).

Iberdrola Renewables Various (Wind, Solar) Various JPMorgan, Blackstone The Spain-based parent is driving the sale of 700 MW of spinning  
    wind plus wind, solar development assets (PI, 7/16).

Inland Energy, City of Palmdale, Calif. Hybrid (570 MW Gas, Solar) Palmdale, Calif. None Bids are due Dec. 3 (PI, 10/29). 

Luminus Management, CarVal Bosque (507 MW Gas) Laguna Park, Texas Bank of America Calpine  is buying it for $432M (PI, 10/15). 
Investors, Fortress Investment Group    

MACH Gen Harquahala (1 GW Gas) Maricopa County, Ariz. Goldman Sachs Wayzata has agreed to buy it (PI, 10/15).

PPL Corp. Various (604 MW Hydro) Various, Montana UBS The utility holding company is selling its unregulated Montana  
 Colstrip (529 MW Coal) Colstrip, Mont  operations (see story, page 1). 
 Corette (153 MW Coal) Billings, Mont.  

Rockland Capital, John Hancock Gregory Power Partners) Gregory, Texas TBA Teasers are out (PI, 10/29). 
Life Insurance and Atlantic  (400 MW CCGT Cogen    
Power Corp.    

Sempra U.S. Gas & Power Mesquite Power (1,250 MW Gas) Arlington, Ariz. TBA Sold half of Mesquite to Salt River Project (see story, page 9). 
 Mexicali (625 MW Gas) Mexicali, Baja California, Mexico  The Sempra Energy unit is talking with prospective advisors  
 Copper Mountain 1 (58 MW Solar) Boulder City, Nev.  (PI, 10/22). 
 Copper Mountain 2 (150 MW Solar) Boulder City, Nev.   
 Mesquite 1 (150 MW Solar) Arlington, Ariz.  

SunPower AVSP 1 (325 MW Solar PV) Rosamond, Calif. Morgan Stanley Teasers were recently released (PI, 9/17). 
 AVSP 2 (276 MW Solar PV)   

Tenaska Energy, Energy Investors Ferndale (271 MW Gas) Ferndale, Wash.  TBA Puget Sound Energy is buying the plant to meet demand (PI, 10/15). 
Funds, Diamond Generating    

Western Wind Energy Corp. Windstar (120 MW Wind)  Rothschild, PI Financial Shareholders vote for current management in proxy; sale on. 
 Windridge (4.5 MW Wind) California  track (PI, 10/1) 
 Mesa (30 MW Wind) California   
 Kingman (10.5 MW Wind, Solar PV) Arizona   
 Yabucoa (30 MW Solar PV) Puerto Rico  

www.powerintelligence.com/AuctionSalesData.html
mailto:hfletcher%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
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Sponsor Project Location Lead(s) Loan Loan 
Amount Tenor Notes

Live Deals: Americas

New or updated listing

The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, 
please call Senior Reporter Nicholas Stone at (212) 224-3260 or e-mail nicholas.stone@iiintelligence.com. 

PROJECT FINANCE DEAL BOOK

SAMPLE

Deal Book is a matrix of energy project finance deals that Power Intelligence is tracking in the energy sector. A full listing of deals for the 
last several years is available at http://www.powerintelligence.com/projectfinancedeal.html

AES Gener Cochrane (532 MW Coal) Chile TBA TBA $1B+ TBA Sponsor taps HSBC as financial advisor ahead of deal and 
eyes equity (PI, 6/11).

Alta Maipo (531 MW Hydro) Chile TBA TBA ~$1B TBA IFC, IDB and OPIC are participating in multilateral tranche. 
Sponsor also talking to commercial lenders (PI, 7/2).

AES Solar, 8minutenergy 
Renewables

Mount Signal (200 MW 
Solar PV)

Imperial Valley, 
Calif.

Citigroup, Morgain 
Stanley (Bonds)

TBA $700M TBA Citigroup and Morgan Stanley tapped to lead a $416 million 
bond tranche (See story, page 5). 

Alterra Dokie II (156 MW Wind) Fort St. John, B.C. TBA Expansion $300M TBA The sponsor is hoping to close the financing in the next few 
months (PI, 9/24). 

Upper Toba (124 MW Hydro) Toba Valley, B.C. TBA Expansion $40M TBA Sponsor is looking for project equity (PI, 9/10). 

Astoria Generating Various (Unknown) New York, N.Y. BofA, Goldman Sachs, 
Morgan Stanley

Refi $450M 6-yr, 5-yr The sponsor is looking for pricing at around LIBOR plus 550 
(PI, 10/15)).   

BP, Sempra Flat Ridge 2 (419 MW Wind) Wichita, Kan. Banco Santander, Bank 
of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, 
Prudential Financial

TBA $500-
600M

TBA The deal will hit the market next month. Structure will include 
bonds (PI, 8/10)

BrightSource Rio Mesa (500 MW Solar) Riverside County, 
Calif.

TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor is tapping banks in New York and hopes to close by 
end of Q2 next year (PI, 9/3).

Hidden Hills (500 MW Solar) Hidden Hills, Calif. TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor has an offtake agreement with Southern California 
Edison for both projects. 

Competitive Power Ventures St. Charles (660 MW Gas) Charles County, 
Md.

TBA TBA $500M TBA Sponsor talking with banks for a club deal and may consider a 
bond component (PI, 9/17).

Duke Energy Renewables Los Vientos (402 MW Wind) Willacy County, 
Texas

Mizuho TBA $800M 7-yr Sponsor aims for $800 million in debt (PI, 11/5).

EmberClear Corp. Good Spring (300 MW Gas) Schuylkill Country, 
Pa. 

TBA TBA $400M TBA The company is looking for debt and equity in a 70:30 ratio. It 
is circling an equity close (See story, page 7). 

Energy Investors Funds Pio Pico (300MW Gas) San Diego County, 
Calif. 

SocGen TBA $300M TBA The sponsor has tapped Société Générale to lead the financing 
(PI, 10/1). 

GCL Solar Various (77 MW PV) Puerto Rico Union Bank, WestLB TBA $200M TBA Deal to wrap this week (PI, 5/28).

Greengate Blackspring Ridge I (300 MW 
Wind)

Lethbridge, Alberta. Citigroup TBA ~$600M TBA Sponsor may be looking for financing or to sell (PI, 9/10).

Innergex Renewable Energy Wildmare (77 MW Wind) Peace River, B.C. TBA TBA $160M TBA Sponsor targets financing, likely from life insurance 
companies (PI, 4/2). Innergex buys project from Finavera 
Wind Energy (PI, 8/6).  

InterGen Unidentified (Gas Pipeline) Zacatecas, Mexico TBA TBA $200M TBA Sponsor considering club deal (PI, 6/11).

Kruger Energy Various (202 MW Wind) Ontario, Canada CIBC, Scotia Capital Refi $400M TBA Both projects have long-term PPAs (PI, 9/3). 

Moxie Energy Moxie Liberty (850 MW Gas) Bradford County, 
Pa. 

TBA TBA $800M TBA The plant may be financed merchant by the team, made up 
largely of AES Corp alum (PI, 10/22). 

NextEra Energy Resources Various (Wind) U.S. TBA Refi TBA TBA The sponsor has been talking with lenders to refinance a 
portfolio of about 10 wind projects (PI, 10/1). 

Limon I & II (400 MW Wind) Colorado N/A N/A N/A N/A State Street, JPMorgan, Bank of America and Wells Fargo 
make tax equity investments in the projects (PI, 11/5). 

OCI Solar Power, CPS 
Energy

Alamos I - V (400 MW Solar) Texas TBA Term ~$500M TBA Sponsor is likely to decide on an Asian bank to lead the 
financing (PI, 9/17). 

Odebrecht Chaglia (406 MW Hydro) Peru BNP Paribas Term $650M 17.5-yr, 20-yr Pricing set at roughly 350 over LIBOR (PI, 7/9). 

Ocean Renewable Power 
Company 

Maine Tidal Power (5 MW 
Tidal)

Eastport, Maine TBA TBA $25M TBA The company is looking for equity financing to complete its 
maiden project (PI, 9/3).

Pattern Energy Ocotillo (315 MW Wind) Imperial Valley, 
Calif.

Deutsche Bank, RBC Mini-
Perm

$600M C+ 7-yr The deal wrapped with pricing around LIBOR + 250 (PI, 
10/22). 

South Kent (270 MW Wind) Haldimand County, 
Ontario

TBA TBA $800M TBA Pattern is looking to round up funds for both projects at once 
(See story, page XXX). 

Grand (150 MW Wind) Haldimand County, 
Ontario

TBA TBA TBA

Quantum Utility Generation Various (Unknown) U.S. TBA TBA TBA TBA The sponsor is talking to lenders after the successful close of 
a roughly $120 million refinancing last month (PI, 10/8). 

mailto:beckhouse%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
http://www.powerintelligence.com/projectfinancedeal.html
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JP Morgan is planning to invest tax equity in residential solar 
projects, say those who are involved in penning the transactions. 
The bank would join a slew of other players in what is seen as 
the bright spot in renewables.

Groups that have made tax equity investments in rooftop 
residential solar include US Bank, Google, PG&E Corp., 
Goldman Sachs, Wells Fargo, National Bank of Arizona, Credit 
Suisse, Citigroup, Rabobank and Washington Gas Energy 
Services. Representatives of the companies either did not respond 
to inquiries by press time or declined comment. 

San Mateo, Calif.-based developer SolarCity has been involved 
in roughly two dozen tax equity transactions, Oakland, Calif.-based 
Sungevity about five, and San Jose, Calif.-based SunPower 
between five and ten. Banks wills start taking larger pieces of tax 

equity in 2013 as the industry continues to progress and needs 
more investment, say deal watchers, who point to a stagnation 
in utility scale renewable projects 
as the reason behind increased 
interest in residential. Overall, solar 
tax equity investments have surged 
lately from $1.3 billion in 2010, to 
$2.5 billion last year (PI, 4/16).

Kristian Hanelt, senior v.p. 
of renewable capital markets 
at Clean Power Finance, says that there is $60 billion in 
annual utility payments that installers can share in, according 
to research done by the San Francisco-based provider and 
facilitator of residential solar financing. “Volume continues to 
grow and installers are seeing explosive growth,” says Hanelt, 
adding new financing structures will need to cover the expiration 
of the 1603 grant program. “The residential sector has really 
used the 1603 program quite extensively, but now that it is gone 
the universe of potential investors in the sector will shrink and 
cost of capital will go up.”

As a result, the push to securitization of rooftop solar assets 
is gathering steam (PI, 7/27). Credit Suisse and Citigroup are 
the two firms leading the charge, with SunRun and SolarCity 
likely to be the first companies to complete deals, says a deal 
watcher. Most deal watchers are still tipping a first quarter close 
on the first securitization deal. 

Utilities are also helping to spur the growth of rooftop solar 
installations, with many of them issuing requests for proposals 
with sizeable chunks set aside for rooftop solar. Most recently, 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power was looking 
for 150 MW of rooftop solar generation alongside a 150 MW 
portion for utility-scale generation (PI, 10/25). 

PROJECT FINANCE

Kristian Hanelt, senior 
v.p. of renewable capital 
markets at Clean Power 
Finance, says that there is 
$60 billion in annual utility 
payments that installers 
can share in.

FAST FACT

The private placement 
has a planned coupon of 
5.5-6% and will have a 25-
year tenor, with a 15-year 
average life.

FAST FACT

AES Solar and co-developer 8minutenergy Renewables 
have mandated Citigroup and Morgan Stanley to lead a $416 
million bond tranche backing their 200 MW Mount Signal solar 
photovoltaic project in Imperial Valley, Calif. The partners are 

nearing the close of the roughly $700 
million financing, deal watchers say. 

The private placement has a 
planned coupon of.5-6% and will 
have a 25-year tenor, with a 15-year 
average life. Insurance companies 
comprise the bulk of investors, say 

deal watchers. Calls to both banks were not returned by press time. 
Spokespeople at Arlington, Va.-based AES and Sacramento, 

AES Taps Citi, Morgan Stanley For Bond Financing
Calif.-based 8minutenergy declined to comment. The companies 
were expected to utilize a $250 million tranche of bank debt, with a 
seven-year tenor priced at roughly LIBOR plus 275 basis points as 
part of the deal (PI, 5/18).

Utilizing bank and bond tranches has become increasingly 
popular (PI, 1/20). LS Power has used the structure with its 170 
MW Centinela project in Calexico, Calif. (PI, 9/20) and its 127 
MW Arlington Valley project in Maricopa County, Ariz. (PI, 2/10). 
MidAmerican Energy Holdings also used two tranches in its 586 
MW Topaz facility near Los Angeles (PI, 2/24).

Mount Signal will sell its generation to San Diego Gas & 
Electric under a 25-year power purchase agreement. The project 
is expected to be operational in mid-2013. 

JPM Targets Residential Solar
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MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Energy Capital Partners has agreed to buy a contracted simple cycle gas-fired facility 
in South Carolina from Calpine. ECP will pay $427 million, or $504 per kW,  for the plant, 
according to Calpine’s third quarter earnings call. 

The plant, near Gaffney, S.C.,  is expected to be housed under EquiPower Resource 
Holdings, ECP’s independent power producer portfolio company. The deal is slated to 
close next month.

ECP will likely look to finance the acquisition with longer-term financing because the 
plant is contracted, which will give it access to lower costs of capital. Broad River sells 
power to Carolina Power & Light, a subsidiary of Progress Energy.

Calpine had tried to sell Broad River in an auction in the summer of 2011 but shelved 
the process when first round bids came in too low (PI, 8/3/11). Barclays advised on that 
process.

Whether advisors were used on the deal could not be immediately learned. An ECP 

Atlantic Power Corp. has assembled four tax equity investors to 
take $225 million in its Canadian Hills wind project in Oklahoma. It 
continues to look for a fifth buyer.

JPMorgan Capital Corp., MetLife Capital Credit and Union 
Bank of California Leasing signed the agreement on Oct. 31 
along with Atlantic Power Generation. Talks continue to bring 
additional investors into the 298.45 MW project for about $47 
million, according to Atlantic Power filings with the U.S. Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission and Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

It’s possible that additional investors will replace the Atlantic 
Power subsidiary, according to the FERC filing. 

Proceeds from the investments will be used to pay down the 
$290 million construction loan, according to the third quarter 
earnings report. If an investor is not found, the company will 
use cash on hand or its credit facility to pay down the remaining 
balance on the loan. The project was financed with a $310 million 
package including a $290 million construction loan and a $20 

million letter of credit. 
The project in Canadian County, Okla., began test generation in 

October and will be fully operational by year-end. Atlantic Power is 
one of several wind developers racing the sunset of the production 
tax credits on Dec. 31. Congress has not yet followed through on 
initiatives to extend the PTC.

The project will sell 201.25 MW to Southwestern Electric 
Power Co., 49.2 MW to Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority 
and 48 MW to Grand River Dam. 

Atlantic Power bought 99% of Canadian Hills from Apex Wind 
Energy across two separate deals totaling $170 million earlier this 
year (PI, 6/20). It issued $130 million in convertible debentures and 
six million common shares to finance the acquisition (PI, 7/3). Apex 
owns the remaining 1%.

Whether additional investors would have to be signed on to the 
deal before year-end in order to meet the PTC deadline could not 
be learned. Spokeswomen for Atlantic Power, JPMCC, MetLife and 
Union Bank could not immediately comment.

Source: Thinkstock/iStockphoto

Broad River

Atlantic Power Corp. is shopping its Path 
15 transmission line in California. Indicative 
bids are due shortly, says a deal watcher. 
Rothschild is running the sale. 

Path 15 is an 84-mile, 500 kV transmission 
line in central California that came online in 
December 2004. It is contracted until 2034 to 
California utilities through CAISO, according 
to Atlantic Power’s 2011 annual report. 
Utilities pay a fee to CAISO for access to 
transmission capacity.

Rothschild is quietly shopping the 
asset and it is expected to draw attention 
from infrastructure funds and other 
investors keen on long-term contracted 
assets, say deal watchers. 

The line had $145.9 million in debt 
outstanding at the end of 2011.

A spokesman for Rothschild could 

not immediately comment while a 

spokeswoman for Atlantic Power did not 

immediately return a call. 

Atlantic Shops Path 15 

Atlantic Power Rounds Up Tax Equity For Okla. Wind

ECP Ropes S.C. Simple Cycle

http://powerintelligence.com/Article/2878056/Search/Calpine-Ices-Gas-Fired-Sale.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3049361/Search/Atlantic-Power-Plans-Debenture-Share-Financing.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3055392/Search/Atlantic-Power-Inks-Debentures-Shares-For-Wind.html
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The company is waiting 
until the equity investor 
is finalized before 
deciding on how to sell 
the power.

FAST FACT

First Wind Project To Enter JV, Sale 
Leaseback
First Wind is transferring a wind project in Maine that will 

be online by year-end into its joint venture with Emera. The 

34.5 MW Blue Sky East project is being financed through a 

sale leaseback with an affiliate of Union Bank. The 20-year 

agreement received approval from the U.S. Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission last month, according to filings.

First Wind will own 51% and Emera 49% of the project in 

Eastbrook upon transfer to Northeast Wind. The sale leaseback 

transaction will close before the transfer. An affiliate company of 

Northeast Wind will lease the facility from OL’s Bull Hill Power 
Trust, the Union Bank affiliate. 

The Blue Sky East project, also known as Bull Hill, began 

generating test power in October. It has a 15-year power purchase 

agreement with NStar. 
Emera was initially partnered with Algonquin Power & 

Utilities on taking the wind stakes. Emera became the single 

minority owner when Algonquin left the agreement because of 

delays with Maine regulators (PI, 1/31).

The amount of financing arranged via the sale leaseback could 

not be immediately learned. A First Wind spokesman in Boston 

declined to comment on the sale leaseback, citing company policy. A 

Union Bank spokeswoman could not be immediately reached. 

EmberClear Closes In On Pa.  
Stake Sale
Developer EmberClear Corp. is finalizing an equity investment in its 
300 MW gas-fired plant in Schuylkill County, Pa. Albert Lin, ceo and 
chairman, says he expects the sale to go through before year-end. 

“We intend the sale to be 50% to 100% of the equity,” says Lin. 
“Whoever owns the plant will then decide how much debt to take 
on. The plant’s cash flows in the current market should be sufficient 
to borrow up to 70% of the roughly $400 million cost of the plant.” 
Lin declined to identify the prospective buyer.

Most of the sale discussions have been with utilities, but 
Calgary-based EmberClear has also spoken to other parties and 
private equity players. The company is waiting until the equity 
investor is finalized before deciding on how to sell the power, which 
could include merchant as well as contracted options. 

Even if a company purchases the entire plant, EmberClear will 
probably continue working on the 
development until the construction 

is complete. Good Spring has two 
more gas-fired additions under 
development and the company will be 
looking to finance those over the next 
two years. The Good Spring plant is 

slated to begin commercial operation in the summer of 2015 and 
provide power to the PJM region (PI, 9/26).

Enova Puts Plainfield Up For Sale
Enova Energy Group is looking to sell its $247 million Plainfield 
wood-fired biomass project in Plainfield, Conn. The auction is in 
early stages with prospective buyers working on indicative bids, 
says a deal watcher. UBS is running the sale.

The 37.5 MW project is under construction and is slated to be 

online at the end of September 2013. 

Its financing was widely followed last year when The Carlyle 
Group joined as lead lender after Société Générale exited (PI, 1/9). 

Carlyle lent about $125 million to project from its energy mezzanine 

fund. The loan matures in 2016. SAIC, the EPC contractor, also 

committed $100 million in equity for the project. 

Enova has an 80% stake in the project operating company 

Plainfield Renewable Energy, while NuPower, of Norwalk, Conn., 

owns the remaining 20%. Connecticut Light & Power and United 
Illuminating have 15-year offtake agreements to buy 80% and 

20% of the project’s generation, respectively. 

Zachary Steele, Enova ceo in Orlando, Fla., was not 

immediately available for comment. A UBS spokeswoman did not 

respond to an inquiry.

http://powerintelligence.com/Article/2970912/Search/Algonquin-Quits-Wind-Deal-Emera-Assumes-Stake.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3094781/Search/Sponsor-Seeks-Maiden-Funds-For-Pa-Gas-Play.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/2957569/Search/Carlyle-Wraps-Conn-Biomass-Deal.html
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Salt River Project has reached an agreement to buy a portion of the 
1.25 GW gas-fired combined cycle facility in Arizona from Sempra U.S. 
Gas & Power.  Salt River Project’s board of directors approved the 
management’s recommendation to buy half of the facility for $600 per 
kW, or $375 million for 625 MW, on Monday, says an SRP spokesman 
in Tempe, Ariz. The entities are still working out final negotiations. 

The sale is one step that Sempra U.S. Gas & Power parent 
Sempra Energy is taking to move away from merchant generation 
to focus on natural gas pipeline development (PI, 10/19). Debra 
Reed, ceo of Sempra, said in the third quarter earnings call 
Tuesday that “our desire is to exit the merchant power business.” 
The company has held talks with prospective advisors about 
running an auction of its gas-fired and solar generation, as 
previously reported in PI. As of press time, bankers in New York 
indicate that no advisor had been selected.

Through subsidiaries, Sempra, based in San Diego, Calif., owns 

the 1,250 MW Mesquite Power gas-
fired combined cycle in Arlington, Ariz., 
as well as the 625 MW Termoeléctrica 
de Mexicali gas-fired, in Mexicali, Baja 
California, Mexico. The Mexicali plant 
would be included in the prospective 
sale. It sits roughly a mile south of the 
Mexico-California border.

Sempra has also lined up a buyer 
for 250 MW of its remaining stake in Mesquite, Reed said on the 
call. Details on that deal could not be learned. 

A financial close is expected in the first quarter. The SRP 
spokesman could not immediately comment on whether the 
purchase price is still in negotiation or how the acquisition will 
be financed. A Sempra U.S. Gas & Power spokesman did not 
immediately respond to an inquiry.

Sempra Unit To Offload Half of Mesquite CCGT

STRATEGIES

Gas Cos. Look To Jump On High 
Bond Demand
Midstream gas companies are bringing forward planned bond 
issuances to tap a favorable market following the lead of El Paso 
Pipeline Partners. The Houston master limited partnership 
issued $475 million in 30-year bonds and received $3.66 billion in 
orders late last week making it almost eight times oversubscribed, 
according to a deal watcher. The coupon is 4.7% on the notes, with 
an original issue discount of 99.555.

“There is a little wave of midstream companies entering the 
market now. That El Paso deal went really well and so companies 
with a discretionary issue date have brought them forward to 
tap the market now,” says a banker, who adds that the El Paso 
Pipeline’s deal pushed other players to bring forward issuances. 
Oklahoma City-based Chaparral Energy and Houston-based 
Boardwalk Pipeline Partners came into the market on the back of 
El Paso Pipeline’s issuance.

The election, Thanksgiving, the annual fiscal cliff and other 
factors are impacting the bond market, deal watchers say. 

DNB Markets, Bank of America Merrill Lynch, The Royal 
Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Scotland and Scotia Capital led 
the El Paso issuance. Credit Agricole, ING, Natixis, SunTrust and 
Mizuho were co-arrangers. The proceeds will be used to retire debt 
outstanding on El Paso Pipeline’s credit facility, says a company 
spokeswoman in Houston.

Fitch Ratings and Standard & Poor’s both rate the notes BBB-
. The 4.7% coupon helped investors get comfortable with the lower 
credit rating, says a deal watcher.  

Chaparral issued $150 million, 10-year bonds as part of a 
144A transaction. The coupon on those notes was 7.625% and 
the company will use the proceeds to refinance debt. Credit 

Agricole, Credit Suisse, JPMorgan, RBC and Wells Fargo led 
that deal. Moody’s Investors Service rated the notes B3. 

Boardwalk announced an issuance on Monday, although pricing 
details and an amount could not be learned by press time as the 
deal was still being developed. Barclays, Deutsche Bank and 
Citigroup are reportedly managing the offering. Bank officials did 
not return calls or declined to comment.

AEP To Redeem Debentures
American Electric Power is looking to adjust its capital structure 
as it prepares to split its Ohio generating assets from its Ohio 
distribution and transmission operations. It will redeem the entire 
outstanding $315 million principal amount of its unsecured junior 
subordinated debentures and the entire outstanding $242.78 million 
principal amount of unsecured senior notes on Dec. 19 and Dec. 
14, respectively. 

The company may look to shift the debt to its generating assets, 
says a deal watcher, and will most likely look to tap the bond 
market or find another source short-term capital as a bridge until 
the split is complete.

AEP has submitted fillings to the U.S. Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission seeking approval for the split, which 
would come into effect in 2014.The junior debt has a yield of 
8.75% and a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal, 
plus accrued interest and a make-whole premium which will be 
determined three business days prior to the redemption date. 
The notes have a coupon of 5.25% and are due in 2015, with 
similar terms.

The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company is the 
redemption agent and trustee. A spokesman for AEP in Columbus, 
Ohio and a spokeswoman for NY Mellon in New York declined to 
comment on the transaction.

Salt River Project’s board 
of directors approved 
the management’s 
recommendation to buy 
half of the facility for $600 
per kW, or $375 million for 
625 MW.

FAST FACT

http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3106003/Search/Sempra-Evaluates-Unregulated-Gas-Fired-Solar-Auctions.html
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CONFERENCE COVERAGE

Brazilian Energy and Infrastructure Finance Conference

Dozens of bankers, developers and executives gathered at the Tivoli São Paolo 
in São Paolo Nov. 6-7 for Euromoney Seminar’s 5th Annual Brazilian Energy and 
Infrastructure Finance conference. Generation pricing, the evolving role of Banco 
Nacional de Desenvolvimiento Econômical e Social, project finance bonds 
and concession renewals were among the topics discussed. Managing Editor 
Sara Rosner filed the following stories.

Bankers Scope  (Continued from page 1)

that they will find attractive,” said Marcelo Gutiérrez De Gregori, 
managing director of project finance at Celfin Capital. 

Attendees cautioned that the lender would not be able to 
keep up with investment demands given the Brazil’s energy 
and infrastructure needs, especially in light of the development 
required to accommodate the FIFA World Cup in 2014 and the 
Olympic Games in 2016. BNDES is on track to at least match its 
2011 disbursements, which topped R$140 billion ($68.8 billion). 

The power industry received R$15.9 billion of that capital, more 
than any other sector except for highway transportation. 

The bank has reportedly been mandated by the government 

to moderate its lending as a way to encourage private-sector 

lending and develop domestic debt capital markets. However, 

many bankers on the sidelines of the conference were wary of 

whether BNDES would actually carry through, given the lack of 

incentive for the bank to do so. “It’s very clear to the government 

that BNDES might run out of capital, so it’s very important that 

we create these markets,” said the head of corporate finance for 

a construction company. 
  —Sara Rosner

Abengoa, Impsa Hunt  
Uruguay Wind Funds
Abengoa and Impsa are each working on financing wind projects 
in Uruguay. The Inter-American Development Bank will be 
participating in the deals. 

The IDB is slated to lend $65 million to Impsa’s 65 MW Libertador 
wind project near the city of Minas. Meanwhile Abengoa is developing 
a 50 MW project in Peralta, Tecuarembo. UTE, the national electricity 
and transmission utility, has signed long-term contracts with the 
projects. A local bank has shown some interest in participating in the 
deal, says a banker. Whether or not the financing will include any debt 
from private sector lenders could not be learned. 

Spokespeople for Abengoa and Impsa in Seville, Spain, and 
Mendoza, Argentina, respectively, did not respond to emails by 
press time. The projects are slated to be in operation before 2014. 

Reporter’s Notebook

•  The effects of Hurricane Sandy were 
transcontinental. A few panelists, and 
several attendees, had to skip the 
conference to deal with lack of power and 
damage on the home front.

•  “I have some tissues here in case anyone here is from the wind 
industry,” an executive of a wind turbine manufacturer after 
discussing whether offtake pricing for wind generation had 
finally bottomed out.

•  Local flavors: Tuesday’s buffet lunch was set against the 
backdrop of a splashing waterfall and featured plenty 
of roasted vegetables, salads, quinoa and, of course, a 
smorgasbord of beef. Desserts included flan, several fruit 
flavored mousses and Brazil’s signature strong, smooth coffee.  

•  Jamming up: While many attendees chatted away on the 
first morning of the event, several got stuck in São Paolo’s 
infamous commuter traffic. “This is the price of doing business 
in Sao Paolo,” said one tardy panelist, who arrived after getting 
into a car accident during the morning rush hour.
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CONFERENCE COVERAGE
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Brazil Concession Renewals Cloud 
Power Investment
The Brazilian government’s move to renew offtake contracts several 
years ahead of schedule and at lower rates is making sponsors and 
investors wary of developing projects in the country. “They’re definitely 
saying its hurting investment,” says a deal watcher, pointing to the 
hydro projects that make up the vast bulk of the country’s capacity. 

President Dilma Rousseff announced last month that 
generators could renew offtake contracts a few years early if they 
agreed to lower pricing. Roughly 20% of Brazil’s capacity is locked 
in contracts that will expire in 2015 and 2017. While the early 
renewals weren’t mandatory, 106 of 123 contracts that qualified 
for the measure chose to renew early on fears that generators 
which chose to wait for their contracts to mature could find less 
demand and lower pricing, due to the increased supply provided by 
generators which went with early renewals.

While the debt on most of these projects has fully amortized, 
officials at developers said it sets a worrying precedent. “Sometimes 
the government paying attention to an industry is great and sometimes 
it’s really not a good thing,” noted an official. Brazil has some of the 
highest power prices in emerging markets, attendees said, and the 
measure is part of the government’s effort to lower that pricing for 
industrial consumers to make their exports more competitive. 

PF Players Scope Debt  
Capital Markets
Private sector banks are looking to take slices of deals in Brazil via 
project finance bonds, a market that is largely undeveloped, due to 
historical access to cheap, long-term loans from Banco Nacional de 
Desenvolviemiento Econômico e Social. “The problem has forced 
us to look at ways to access the capital markets,” says a financier. 

The bonds would allow international lenders with project 
finance experience, but limited balance sheets, to enter the 
market. Asian banks are the exception, notes another banker. “For 
those of us with a budget in the next three years, it’s better to be 
an Asian bank,” he said on a panel, pointing to Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi UFJ as an example of a lender that can go longer 
on tenor and lower on pricing in bank loans that its European 
peers. Officials from HSBC, Citigroup and Deutsche Bank 
talked about the structure, which is reportedly being scoped as 
an option for financing hydro projects in the country. Also helping 
the movement is indications that the government is putting some 
pressure on BNDES to moderate its lending in order to make 
room for private sector participation (see story, page 1).

The number of entities buying bonds is much larger than 

those making bank loans, notes a managing director and head 

of project and export finance in the Americas at an international 

lender, adding that the appetite for high-yield bonds is more 

acute this year given the record low-yields on government paper. 

“They need to look for more yield and the only paper that has 

more yield is private paper and that has a significant spread over 

the government paper.”

Several challenges lay ahead of the market’s development, 

including a local investor base that has little experience with power, 

energy and infrastructure assets and is wary of construction risk. 

Many potential institutional investors don’t have in-house teams 

to evaluate the deals, says another financier, adding that the lack 

of liquidity in bonds in the form of a secondary market is also 

hindering the structure. 

Wraps and guarantees from export credit agencies, or even 

BNDES, on bond issuances were mentioned as ways to mitigate 

some of potential investors’ conception of project risk. “Wraps are 

something we’re exploring and very interested in. As an ECA, we 

need to decide how to remain relevant,” says Ana Maria Vidaurre, 

principal investment officer of the infrastructure division at the 

Inter-American Development Bank.
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PPL Shops (Continued from page 1)

fired facility near Billings. It has a 529 MW stake in the 2,094 MW 
Colstrip coal-fired plant in Colstrip that is owned by a consortium of 
strategics comprised of Puget Sound Energy, Portland General 
Electric, Avista Corp., PacifiCorp and NorthWestern Energy. 

The dams sit on the Clark Fork, Flathead, Madison and Missouri 
Rivers as well as West Rosebud Creek. The largest facility is the 
194 MW Kerr dam on the Flathead River.

The wholesale facilities are under financial pressure because 
the mid-Columbia region is seeing a drop in power prices coupled 
with a weak economy in Montana, according to a recent Standard 
& Poor’s report. 

Prospective buyers are in early stages of due diligence, say a 
lawyer and banker.

A UBS spokeswoman could not immediately comment on 
the sale while a PPL Montana spokesman in Helena declined to 
comment.  —Holly Fletcher

Obama Win (Continued from page 1)

relations at Terra-Gen Power in Washington, D.C. The continuing 
role of Senator Harry Reid, who has been a supporter of many 
policies backing renewables, as Senate majority leader and a largely 
intact Senate Committee on Finance will also help buoy such policies 
through the legislative process, Wetstone adds. 

Many industry executives and lobbyists in Washington are 
confident that the PTC, which underpins wind development in 
the U.S., will be extended for a year in the lame duck session 
of Congress that starts Nov. 13. “Renewables have generally 
had bipartisan support. It’s just finding the right vehicle to attach 
the PTC extension. I think with all of the things that Congress is 
facing, there will be an opportunity to attach all of the traditional 
extenders,” says Joe Mikrut, partner at Capitol Tax Partners in 
Washington, D.C.

Political uncertainty around the PTCs and emissions regulations 
had put the brakes on some M&A activity. With President Obama set 
for a second term, the power market, thermal, fossil and renewables 
industries will feel confident about where the market is going. “All of a 
sudden my phone is ringing again and people are expressing interest 
in development assets,” says a renewables banker. A feasible time 
frame for developers looking to qualify projects for an extended PTC 
would have projects started in 2013 and brought online in 2014, says the 
banker, echoing conversations with sponsors. TradeWinds Energy and 
NextEra Energy Resources have been working in the background to 
get projects in Michigan prepped for a PTC extension, officials say.

Despite a rosier picture ahead, officials cautioned that 
government support would likely look very different from years past 
due to the Solyndra bankruptcy, which is expected to remain at the 
forefront of conversations about how to support renewables. “You 
can’t underestimate the crosswinds that Solyndra has caused,” 
says one financier, adding the industry will likely not see programs 
such as the cash grant and loan guarantees.

—Sara Rosner, Holly Fletcher & Nicholas Stone

ALTERNATING CURRENT

Red States, Blue States And Blackouts 
Imagine this. You are in the news media. 
Election night is your once-every-four-years 
Superbowl. You have been building to this 
moment your whole career. Eyes are glued to televisions in 
households and bars around the nation as people wait to see 
who will guide the country through the next four years. 

To mark the occasion, ABC News 
constructs a large set resplendent with an 
LED floor showing the electoral map of the 
United States that flashes red and blue 
accordingly. It set up a social media station 
for the indomitable Katie Couric. Diane 
Sawyer and George Stephanopoulos 
are flanked by pundits and pollsters. The 

clock strikes 10:51 p.m. A result is seemingly moments away. 
Then: Black. The power has just gone out during the final 

two minutes of your Superbowl. 
Luckily for the network, it was on a commercial break. 

Unfortunately, there wasn’t a backup power plant to kick into 
action. “In the universe of things that can go wrong, this is a 
big one,” said ABC News President Ben Sherwood. Yes, Ben. 
Yes it is. 

So when it returned from commercial it had to hastily cut 
to Josh Elliot, who was chatting with voters in Times Square. 
When it returned to the studio, Sawyer and Stephanopoulos 
had sidled up to join Couric at her social media station, where 
the lights were still on. 

Due to confusion, ABC couldn’t tell if the states were 
falling red for Romney or blue for Obama. At 11:17 p.m., ABC 
engineers restored the set lights by sourcing power from another 
floor. By that time, however, NBC News and CBS News had 
already declared Obama the winner of the 2012 election. 

Katie Couric

ONE YEAR AGO

AES was in talks with creditors of its AES Eastern Energy 
subsidiary, the owner of four  coal-fired plants totaling 1.17 GW in 
New York. [Creditors, including affiliates of JPMorgan, Prudential 
Life Insurance Co., John Hancock and investment management 
shop Standard General, took over two facilities in a bankruptcy 
proceeding and retired the other two (PI, 3/23).]

FIVE YEARS AGO

Final bids went into Morgan Stanley for 1.7 GW of generation 
assets owned by Consolidated Edison subsidiary Consolidated 
Edison Development. [Buyer Industry Funds Management 
hired Merrill Lynch as the advisor on the acquisition after its 
partner AllCapital pulled out of the deal, leaving IFM as the sole 
buyer (PI, 3/27/08).]

http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3000644/Search/Creditors-Net-AES-Eastern.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/1897697/Search/IFM-Taps-Merrill-To-Advise-On-ConEd-Deal.html



